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WI NATURAL GAS FOR 
TRANSPORTATION ROUNDTABLE

CLEAN CITIES QUESTION 
OF THE MONTH

VNG BRINGING CNG 
FUELING TO MILWAUKEE MARKET

Tuesday, August 25, 2015  
Milwaukee Area Technical College 

Mequon Campus - Lecture Hall
9:00 AM - 12:00 PM

The Wisconsin Natural Gas Vehicle Fuel Roundtable is a stakeholder forum created to provide information to businesses and 
citizens about natural gas as a transportation fuel and identify opportunities to expand the use of compressed natural gas (CNG), 
liquefied natural gas (LNG) and renewable natural gas (biogas).

AGENDA
9:00 AM     Registration, Breakfast & Networking
9:20 AM     Welcome & Updates - WI Clean Cities & WI State Energy Office
9:40 AM     Natural Gas Training Courses - Milwaukee Area Technical College
10:00 AM   Natural Gas Applications for Cement Mixers - McNeilus Companies (Invited)
10:20 AM   Break
10:50 AM   Natural Gas Applications for Off-Road Equipment - Kwik Trip, Inc.
11:10 AM   Local CNG Fleet Experiences - PeaPod and Ozinga
11:50 AM   Closing Remarks - WI Clean Cities & WI State Energy Office

http://www.eereblogs.energy.gov/cleancities/post/2015/07/20/fuel-price-factors.aspx
http://www.kwiktrip.com
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INCREASE IN PEV PURCHASES SPARKS 
RISE IN WORKPLACE CHARGING

VNG BRINGING CNG 
FUELING TO MILWAUKEE MARKET

VNG.Co, LLC announced today it will be bringing CNG to fuel the Natural Gas Vehicles 
(NGVs) operating in the Milwaukee market. Two Andy’s retail gasoline stations have been 
selected to co-locate the CNG by VNG. The Andy’s, located at 7605 W Good Hope Rd, 
Milwaukee is expected to be fully operational by the end of the summer. The second location 
at 4710 S 108th Street in Greenfield, will be operating by early December. Both consumer and 
fleet vehicles will be able to utilize both sites.

About Andy’s: Priya Corporation, established in 1997 by Andy Khullar, owns and operates 
fifteen retail establishments in the Milwaukee metropolitan area. Included among the locations 
 are gasoline stations, upscale wine and spirits stores, grocery stores and car washes. Andy’s, 
the division of the company operating gasoline stations, is partnered with Mobil, Citgo, and BP. 
Mr. Khullar continues to serve as Chairman of the corporation.

About VNG: Headquartered in Bala Cynwyd, PA, VNG offers CNG by VNG nationwide to support and 
accelerate the widespread use of light-duty NGVs by national and regional fleets, and eventually the mass-
market consumer segment. VNG installs, maintains, monitors and operates its company-owned CNG fueling 
equipment, providing fleets with cost-effective, turnkey CNG by VNG fueling services located within existing 
retail gasoline stations. VNG is the nation’s CNG fueling solution. For more information, please visit the 
company’s website at www.vng.co or call (610) 709-5500.
Contact: Renee Ebersole, VNG, (610) 721-3705, rebersole@vng.co

The growing number of plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) spurs expansion of charging station installations at 
companies of all sizes.

Two years ago, a small credit union in California added a charging station for three employees’ plug-in electric 
vehicles. A year later, the business added another. It now has the capability to recharge six to eight PEVs on a 
daily basis. As one manager put it, “If you build it, they will come.”

Across the United States, PEVs are moving out of the early-phase market. Statistics provided by the California 
Plug-In Electric Vehicle Collaborative (CPEVC), a public/private organization focused on accelerating the 
adoption of PEVs in the state, leave little doubt that PEV popularity—especially in California—is increasing at a 
steady rate. Almost 140,000 PEVs are on the road in the Golden State, and 3,000–5,000 new vehicles are sold 
every month. As a result, more people are charging their cars in public, including 
at their workplace.

CPEVC assists companies of all sizes with planning for and installing charging 
stations through webinars, case studies, and online publications. A related website, 
 the Small Biz Toolkit, featured by CoolCalifornia.org, offers money-saving ideas, 
success stories, and a small-business carbon footprint calculator. Read More

http://vng.co/
http://vng.co/
http://vng.co/
mailto:rebersole%40vng.co?subject=VNG
http://www.eereblogs.energy.gov/cleancities/post/2015/07/24/pev_charging_increase.aspx
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The City of Milwaukee’s Department of Public Works Fleet Services Section has been 
a member of Wisconsin Clean Cities from the beginning, working behind the scenes for 
decades to improve the air quality in the Milwaukee area.  In 2010, Milwaukee began the 
wholesale transition to compressed natural gas-powered refuse vehicles to supplement the 
fleet while diversifying their fuel footprint.  Using CNG vehicles as front-line refuse collection 
and snow removal equipment has proved to be very beneficial to Milwaukee residents.  
Cleaner air, quieter vehicles, and lower fuel costs have been the result.

“Milwaukee residents appreciate the cleaner emissions and how quiet these trucks are 
when moving through our neighborhoods,” said DPW Commissioner Ghassan Korban, 
“There is a higher initial expense, but with CNG fuel costs less than half that of diesel, 
Milwaukee estimates a return on investment in less than six years.”

Another attempt at utilizing CNG was launched in 1992 with seven light duty vehicles such 
as pick-ups, vans and cars, including one police cruiser.  There were no viable large truck 
CNG options available at the time.  Fuel was purchased from We Energies, the local utility 
company, as they had invested in better fueling equipment.  Both performance and range 
were slightly improved, but users were often unable to get a full charge of CNG, due to the 
compressing equipment trying to catch up after a previous customer had filled.

However, the proverbial “third time is the charm” rang true in 2010 when the Milwaukee’s first two CNG refuse 
packers were purchased.  They were dedicated CNG trucks which had just as much power as their diesel 
engine counterparts.  The City added two CNG fueling stations in 2012, and 43 more refuse trucks since 2012.  
Milwaukee also has five CNG cargo vans and three CNG cars.  At this time, 16% of the fuel used by the City’s 
DPW vehicles is CNG.

With a great deal of help from Wisconsin Clean Cities and the Wisconsin State Energy Office, Milwaukee 
secured a grant that fully funded the construction of its two high-capacity CNG refueling stations, each built in 
strategic locations at main repair and parking facilities. In addition to CNG, Milwaukee also uses propane and 
electric vehicles.

Currently natural gas is abundant and viable.  The technology has caught up with the 
expectations, and more companies are offering CNG vehicles.  Wisconsin Clean Cities 
has been a strong supporter of Milwaukee’s alternative fuel efforts.  With the help of an 
additional grant, Milwaukee is purchasing another 20 CNG refuse trucks.  With each 
truck purchased, fuel costs for the fleet are coming down, as Milwaukee relies less on 
gasoline and diesel to fuel their future city vehicle fleet.

Actually, the 2010 implementation was Milwaukee’s third attempt at utilizing CNG vehicles since 1980, when a 
trial with two pick-up trucks and a very slow filling compression system proved that there was a long way to go 
before CNG vehicles would be practical.  The two pick-ups had gasoline engines that were converted to run on 
CNG, and the storage tanks used up most of the pick-up bed space.  The range was limited to about 30 miles, 
and the compressor seldom provided a full fill.  Each truck’s power was limited, and the fueling system broke 
down frequently.

http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
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GET INVOLVED WITH
WISCONSIN CLEAN CITIES!

Your membership will allow us to continue to strive for reduced petroleum consumption, clean air, and an 
improved quality of life.  Along with helping support many projects we are currently working on throughout 
Wisconsin, your membership would also include several benefits:
• Information on upcoming grants that will allow your company to save money on infrastructure, vehicles, 

or fuel, as well as information about projects and the latest alternative fuels news
• Support for grant preparation or assistance
• A representative from your company may serve on our Board of Directors and supporting committees
• Access to Wisconsin Clean Cities events, which include seminars, meetings, and conferences
• Networking opportunities with fleets and industry partners
• Technical training, workshops, and webinars
• Individual consultation and technical assistance
• Public recognition for progress in reducing petroleum consumption and assistance with media outreach.

Diamond Member

Platinum Member

Gold Members

BECOME A MEMBER TODAY!

MEMBER WEBINAR SERIES

ATTENTION members of Wisconsin Clean Cities! We are looking for a few of our members 
to co-host a webinar with us this fall/winter for our Member Webinar Series. This is a great 

chance to be able to share with our stakeholders information about your company, tell them a 
little bit more about who you are, what you do and why you became involved with Wisconsin 

Clean Cities. If you are interested or would like more information, please contact Erika Noble at
erika.noble@wicleancities. org or at (414) 221-4487.

http://www.we-energies.com/
http://www.angienergy.com/
http://www.ctsgb.com/
http://www.roushcleantech.com/
http://www.gainfuel.com/
http://www.truckcountry.com/
http://www.kwiktrip.com/
http://www.cumminsnpower.com/
http://timetransportinc.com/
http://www.papertransport.com
http://www.wicleancities.org/join_us/index.php
mailto:erika.noble%40wicleancities.org?subject=Member%20Webinar%20Series
http://city.milwaukee.gov/mpw#.VbpFUflViko
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WCC MEMBERS & 
ALTERNATIVE FUELS NEWS

Fulton Homes Unveils Nation's First 'CNG@Home' Master Planned Community

Wisconsin technical colleges share compressed natural gas truck

Crazy Diamond Certifies CNG Chevy Cruz

ROUSH Now Retrofitting Ford Medium-Duty Trucks

NCWM Rejects National DGE Standard for Natural Gas

U.S. Gain Opens Two New CNG Stations with Carrier Partners

EPA Certifies Blossman's Propane Autogas Transit

Senate Panel Passes Bill With Alt-Fuel Tax Credit Extensions

2015 Work Truck Electrification and Idle Management Study

U.S. Senators Urge EPA to Boost Biodiesel

U.S. Sen. Bob Casey Reintroduces Clean Vehicle Corridors Act

Don't Forget: Take 25% Off NGVi E-Learning

DOE Funds Algae Biofuel Research

Highway Bill Would Equalize Taxes of Alternative Fuels

CLNE’s Redeem for Big Blue Bus Line

VIA Vtrux - Extended Range Electric Vehicle

Clean Energy Adds CNG Stations for Refuse Fleets

USDA: $120 Million for Biofuels BIP, BCAP

Westport offers propane package for Ford 5.0L F-150

NHTSA, EPA officially propose GHG rule

National Lab Teams Up with Automakers to Boost Dual-Fuel Engines

Boston Public Schools Shift to Propane Buses

Clean Cities Now Summer 2015 Issue

PERC Funding Autogas Nozzle Incentive Program

Cummins Westport Showcases New NatGas Engine for School Bus Market

AmeriGas Propane-Fueled Police Vehicles

Clean Cities TV Hits Big Viewer Milestone

http://www.epa.gov/smartway/
http://www.benzinga.com/pressreleases/15/07/p5679950/fulton-homes-unveils-nations-first-cng-home-master-planned-community
http://www.weau.com/home/headlines/CVTC-shares-compressed-natural-gas-truck-with-three-other-technical-colleges-315548081.html
http://www.fleetsandfuels.com/fuels/cng/2015/07/crazy-diamond-certifies-cng-cruse/?utm_source=Fleets-Fuels+July+15%2C+2015&utm_campaign=fleetsfuelsnewsbrief&utm_medium=email
http://www.worktruckonline.com/channel/propane/article/story/2015/07/getting-the-retrofitting-green-light.aspx?utm_campaign=topnews-20150724&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Enewsletter
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10960#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-29-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10963#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-29-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://www.worktruckonline.com/news/story/2015/07/epa-certifies-blossman-s-propane-autogas-transit.aspx
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10958#.VbkhVvlVikp
http://www.ntea.com/content.aspx?id=35376
http://www.worktruckonline.com/news/story/2015/07/u-s-senators-urge-epa-to-increase-biodiesel-production.aspx?utm_campaign=MediumDutyTruckNews-&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Enewsletter
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10908#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-07-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://www.ngvi.com/online_training.html
http://www.truckinginfo.com/channel/fuel-smarts/news/story/2015/07/doe-funds-project-to-cut-cost-of-algae-based-biofuel.aspx?utm_campaign=Fuel-Smarts-20150721&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Enewsletter&btm_ea=ZXJpa2Eubm9ibGVAd2ljbGVhbmNpdGllcy5vcmc=
http://www.truckinginfo.com/channel/fuel-smarts/news/story/2015/07/bill-passed-to-equalize-highway-taxes.aspx?utm_campaign=Fuel-Smarts-20150721&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Enewsletter&btm_ea=ZXJpa2Eubm9ibGVAd2ljbGVhbmNpdGllcy5vcmc=
http://www.fleetsandfuels.com/fuels/cng/2015/07/clean-energys-redeem-for-big-blue-bus-line/?utm_source=Fleets-Fuels+July+22%2C+2015&utm_campaign=fleetsfuelsnewsbrief&utm_medium=email
https://www.youtube.com/watch?t=18&v=ePQTGiSQjPw
http://www.worktruckonline.com/news/story/2015/07/clean-energy-completes-14-stations-in-first-half-of-year.aspx?utm_campaign=Medium-Duty-Truck-News-20150715&utm_source=Email&utm_medium=Enewsletter
http://www.fleetsandfuels.com/biofuels-2/2015/07/the-usda-still-backs-biofuels/?utm_source=Fleets-Fuels+July+15%2C+2015&utm_campaign=fleetsfuelsnewsbrief&utm_medium=email
http://fleetowner.com/fuel/westport-offers-propane-package-ford-50l-f-150
http://trailer-bodybuilders.com/trailers/nhtsa-epa-officially-propose-ghg-rule
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10935#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-16-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150520006634/en/Boston-Public-Schools-Shift-Propane-Buses#.VbkyL_lVikp
http://www.afdc.energy.gov/uploads/publication/ccn_19_1.pdf
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10971#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-31-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://www.ngtnews.com/e107_plugins/content/content.php?content.10975#utm_medium=email&utm_source=LNH+07-31-2015&utm_campaign=NGT+Latest+News+Headlines
http://blog.amerigas.com/commercial-propane/autogas-and-clean-fuels/propane-fueled-police-vehicles/
http://www.eereblogs.energy.gov/cleancities/post/2015/07/24/ccities_tv_milestone.aspx
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MARK YOUR CALDENDARS!

CHECK THESE OUT!

August 8-9, 2015
Mother Earth News Fair

West Bend, WI

August 18-19, 2015
MATC CNG Tank and Fuel System Inspection Diesel 

Oak Creek, WI

August 18-21, 2015
2015 Police Fleet Expo

Milwaukee, WI

August 25, 2015
WI Natural Gas for Transportation Roundtable

Mequon, WI

September 12-20, 2015
National Drive Electric Week

Events Across the U.S.

September 19, 2015
Marshall Auto Body National Drive Electric Week Event

Waukesha, WI

September 21, 2015
Wisconsin Counties Association Annual Conference

La Crosse, WI

September 23, 2015
Legislative Alternative Fuels Educational Event

Madison, WI

September 24, 2015
SSCC 3rd Annual Clean Air Golf Outing

Valparaiso, IN

September 29-30, 2015
2015 HTUF National Meeting

Sterling Heights, MI

October
Propane Autogas Roundtable

Location TBD

December
WCC Annual Stakeholder Meeting

Location TBD

CHECK OUT THE WEBSITE!
www.wismartfleet.org

http://fuelsfix.com/index.html
http://www.epa.gov/smartway/
http://wismartfleet.org/
http://wicleancities.org/events_news_videos/events.php
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1820023


WCC is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3), organization, and is one of nearly 100 Clean 
Cities coalitions across the U.S. WCC works to reduce emissions, 

encourage the use of alternative fuels and alternative fuel vehicles, and 
develop the refueling infrastructure necessary to sustain the industry.

E85 Station Promotions

231 W Michigan St., P321, Milwaukee, WI 53203| Phone: (414) 221-4958 | Fax: (414) 221-3961
Email: info@wicleancities.org | Website: www.wicleancities.org

mailto:info%40wicleancities.org?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/WisconsinCC
https://twitter.com/WICleanCities
http://www.youtube.com/user/WCCSEA
http://www.flickr.com/photos/wicleancities/
http://www.linkedin.com/company/wisconsin-clean-cities%3Ftrk%3Dcompany_name

